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IJva-Slam'u. 

,tch 0Ur PolL there’d just as good be no Tifel 
or She scaldt me, and then run and screamed 

tonr> Very\“ 11 exists in tlle States; or at- 
!pr f « 'his floor, our right to our own ' 

int our iWe lave 10 say °n this subject is, if 
vou .ntSlaVes>‘come an<* ta^e them.’ But, 
,’u l0 Ier uP°n this mad crusade, I would ad- : 
vou a„„Un,: T*e l l*ie cost your undertaking. 

'■etv on' ficlAs iruo a ®mj); you must 
lons hpfnilOUr Plo«gltshares into swords.— 
erv'strea.vf ' “o ruactl tbe banks ol tlie Roan- 
w 11 wv u Wl1 rua red with your blood, eve- 
'roied “ m,il YW bones'. Attempt this 
nW.i *en You will* and, if there be any 
vith * ’e banks of the Stvx will be 
ie. n ";eni»?ghosts, for a hundred years 
^ats of th natt e. w‘* not be fought by the 
ttlemin r 1G „ va“eta alone, as intimated by 
aytmido^'!.YKe,UUcky’lMr,Mat-shaU>: wllea rdurs ni' ,Y aRar dotiquering them, shall reach 
Uvnysona r i State, they will find 
if tlie nW;,, t ie mountains, and the quiet cit- 
re will hel ’ fnSregated on our northern bor- 
hii;h vou a thmpart with our bodies, 
*t own 11 never Pass> you have planted 
!' —.ve shatr ®ravcs- 1 say not this in idle 
ton vou-_h„,IleVer eave our homes to make 

!ei- Us i1 wa« you to leave us unmolest- 
"otliing of )oa ka°w nothing, sir, you 
•o mainiaL ,i Joehugs of our people, deter- 

rsacriflc„ “f 1Ue,r rights by their own firesides, 
e are told l„°Very danger.’’ 

’Wry to «,.»'• gentlemen from the North—and 
of Vir,to a gentleman from the South, (Mr. 

' Extract from « Report made to the Legislature of 
i Nm-Yorh 1841. 

Eleven limes within the past two years, thegioomy 
! and revolting scene has been re-enacted of the gath 

ering of the executive agents and representauves ot 

!^«SSBftS5^5=» 

' of mfllions as against one-of lus forced “ceal af 
’ I lie stens of the scaffold whence he is to be launcn 

Id inu,Pthe dread abyss of that unknown darkness 
' of eternity, from which he is separated by the space 
' of but a lew rapid moments—of the adaptation of 

rrr tessfi 

' divineimpression of the image of God, stamped on 

1 ' “ slator, has been desecrated-the sacred mtgtp- 
: BU breath of 1tmmpled om 

- Shrinks Crappalled from daring to conjecture. 

! For the sake of si.lpUfteUion of the di^naf 

rest, including the sabbath of the tenth day oi the b Q meaQS necessarily follows that we must regard soon to bid them cumber the ground, t 
seventh month—smiting or cursing father or mother ag hay- the oricrin 0f an express divine inspiration fair face of the earth no more. Thus 
—being a “ stubborn.and rebellious a ,8™°“ the whole code of laws and regulations drawn out disciples, notwithstanding the radical! 
and a drunkard —adultery, incluaui& even a Detrain- , bjra for tbe hierarchical organization and future spirit and direction of his whole doctrin 
ed damsel-incest, and various other nameless offen- „Jovemment of lhe nation whfch he was f0UQding. evitable tendency to level in the dust e< 
ces of a kindred nature—manstealing perjury to ^ ^ COIUjemning and rejecting, as we all do, by or social institution at variance with 

| the peril of life—allowing a vicious ox. to Kilt a man fb y^ f lbe betler wisdom shed upon our world nevertheless enjoining such a submiss 
| bv being left to go at large,-unchastity on the pan by ^ Star q{ Nazarethi s0 c/ude, cniel and isting powers and principalities, as con 
, of a daughter of a priest—unconfe^ed impum> be- u’nclir[stiau features of his code, there is no more im- to this day one of the principal strong 
[fore marriage on the part of any female the eatin& pjicalioa 0f an impeachment of the wisdom or the most arbitrary of despotisms, against 
of blood—and in general the breaking oi a y - or0odness of God than in condemning the imperfec- of that great tide of republican reforr 
mandment, or any disobedience to a judgment of the ^ q£ any Qther lem of laws wMch the same slowly sweeping over the earth. “Le 
priests—these offences, as well as tnat oi muraer, § eme Governor of the Universe has at different be subject unto the higher powers. Fo 
were punishable with death by the Draconian code t-mes gjjgwed to be framed and applied to practice power but of God”—(the throne of the 
here referred to; and if their authunty is ci 1 vine as amon- nations, by lawgivers whom we must also then occupied by the monster Nero)—“ 
mandatory upon us, who is to presume to draw be- regarj as tbe mere instruments in his hands, as all that be are ordained of God. Whoso i 
tween them any line of distinction, which, wmie ex- are m tbe-r reSpeclivc missions, for the execu- sisteth the power resisteth the ordinanc 
eluding from the principle all the rest, shall yet per- tioQ of the great purpos ;es of his wise providence, and they that resist shall receive to 
petuale the authority of one single one . T)le jaws of lhe fen Commandments rest on a di(- damnation’’—with other passages of a 

„ , # * * * ferent foundation. Written, a 
And with respect to the infliction of the punish- finger of God himself, on the 

ment of death for the crime of murder, an impor- and delivered to Moses from 1 
tint distinction should be borne in mind between the awful solemnities to whi 
liie Jewish institution on this subject and that prac- the ministering attendants, u 
tice among ourselves which it is now proposed to expect to find anything at van 
abolish; and which some attempt to justify on tlie conception of the nature and 

is direct hand, am 

these we should n 
nee with our bight 

e aeter. In the same manner he conti 
i, with that abrogation of the moral aut 
d Mosaic code—and with that broad ai 
e substitution of the new law of mercy i 
it the old one of revenge and hatred, o 
it Jewish practice of capital punishment i 

ground of the Mosaic model. It was not v 
the Jews, as with us, the act of society, 
the administration of a high and presumed j 
siottless penal justice. It was the act of the nex 
kin in the licensed indulgence of a barbanuti >/ 

\-mn„e the sanction of which remarkably ] 
J ! .L.® ’_.!.„1„ Mnealf. SVStCm. And wlldl 

and attributes of their Au- which have been above exhibited, 
should we expect to find peats and re-enacts, without qualificat 

vades the wnoie t character and condition of —the best system, probably, of which the actual the history of his mission, on which an 
S that dav m connexdon with the reslnc- condition and character of t'hc people for whom it brought before him, on a charge capital 
aF, which he code of Moses imposed upon the was framed, were capable. The great principles of ish law, (which is that recorded in the 

tions wnicn u ri„lu 0f ilie vengeance of law for the government of mankind here referred to, ter of John,) with a sunplicity ol actio; 
fnVhlood ” it should rather perhaps be re- instead of being repealed, we find re-enacted and on a brevity of language so elequent, and 

3 d S intended to be a mitigation of the exist- all occasions magfofied by Christ, at the same time of spirit so wise wide so merciful, lie 
? d and irrepressible passion—the utmost that lie analyses them down to their turn essential severity of their law; and pulling lie: 
/ ira * “r c icabie—-than as itself the hasis and ideas, of Love to God and Love to man. These laws shame and to flight, passes onhernoo 

til thor. Nor upon these should we expect to hud peats and re-enacts, without quaiincauc 
in change or shadow of change. Nordowe. Wefind tion—and with an absolute and positive 

in them the assertion of great principles, plain, broad which certainly affords no greater couut 
of and universally true, and forever wise and good, practice of public and judicial, than of 
it however imperfect may have been the application malicious murder—the great principle 
;r- which Moses makes of them to practice, in founding force, involved in the commandment: ‘ 
ve on them his peculiar system of theocratic institutions not kill!" And on the only occasion, i 
0f _,)ie best system, probably, of which the actual the history of his mission, ou which an 
ie- condition and character of the people for whom it brought before him, ou a charge capital 
be was framed, were capable. The great principles of ish law, (which is that recorded in the 







NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD^ 

JONATHAN JEFFERSON WHITLAW: 

ear, that he must speak to the poor old negress him- would not do, master ; Juno would lose all her pow- °°cw^at j»j| dc 
self, for that she would communicate her business er of doing good.” r y He set down 

*%£,,..... »,».«- -« t- gsfljsfs*** “■ —l *=- ™ •- 
her, and looking with much interest at her worn and talk together of old Juno and her tricks. P <'rp. re nOW 
singular figure, he said, in a voice that was indeed “ But you will stay to rest, and to take some r present; n 

th-ww frher head. “ You have given rest and treble that, and 

O you, sir, for fifty;. And look, now, 111 tell ;h better the real tempcraucccordia? 
ead of exciting the brain, only warms. 

e father to that of Lotte: freshment?” . , „-hlp'that and n 
“Whatcan I do for you, good woman?" Juno shook her head. “ You have given rest and treble mv capital 
“ Speak to me where none other hut yourself can refreshment to my spirit, master, and that was what 1 cent 

t let me hear you duced a pocket-book from his Ar^t ^ more: Andrew was sorely puzzled to disco. 
tricks” • played notes to the amount of five n ^ ^ the ,ame* cord.al could be, and was forced to 
to take some re- “ There’nowStwhL father could double and himself that he hoped it would be diffe time present; not but what tatner Bm wha( he had takcn that afternoon_ 

ave o-iven rest and treble that, and more, • and I’m willing had made him feel confused and inactive 
ad that was what I that’s;my capttalfor the time to pay At the appointed hour the friends n 
ard you !" As she to risk every cent ot it, excen ,f afjy bod„ lane. 
that opened upon boarding and carry me up no • ; bm j,,, tefl .. Which way do we go?” inquired And 

age, which is sure Is not this a true eoi 
only I expect you own eyes glistened w 
, seeing it’s dinner prosperity of this cotts 
s. Bennet’s, for ihe —and is it not always 
tners are dreadful everfilling fountain ? 
en—shall be hap- will you not forthwith 

l to outward and visible sense 
Did that priesthood or altar appeal; 
t pure were the oracles uttered from thence, 
And stamped with a questionless seal,— 
seal—which the spirit that felt them eonfest 
the power of thy crucified Hauler imprest. 

lie very witch-likc appearance of the old woman, There was something in the language of the old 
ave him a sort of tremor as he listened to her, negress, that surprised Steinmark, and convinced 
rltich disposed him to avoid further conversation. hint that it was no common person he had to deal 
Proceeding in the direction indicated, and opening with. Nevertheless, there was an apparent Want oi 
neat, low wicket that led from the farm-yard, coherence in her scheme, which led him stronglv 

ino soon found herself upon the wide-spread to suspect, that whatever her mind might once have Juno soon found herself 
lawn ill front of the portico. been, it was now unsettled. It was evident, how- 

The windows of the sitting-room were as usual ever, that she was perfectly capable of comprehend- 
|open, and nothing' doubting but that so pleasant a fog what was said to her, and in the humane hope 
room must be the abode of its master, she walked of turning her mind froma project that might harass 
on, and presented her singular figure before the eyes her very painfully, and perhaps .excite "fallacious 
of a young trio, who were laughing and talking hopes in those for whom she seemed so deeply in- 
with much gaity, while examining a large map that tercsted, he attempted to point out the impossibility 

is glory alone was thy aitt: 
Bis kingdom’s advance w: 
d the Cross which He 1 

Hie object and end of thy hope ! 
faith in this hope was thy spirit sustain’d, 
rough that Cross was the crown of apostleship gain’d. 

.leek follower of Bethlehem’s Child! 
enwreath’d with a elorv more touching thnn fam 

By which the vain world is beguil’d;— 
at glory by Christ and His Gospel made known, 
lich proclaims not thy praise, but thy Master’s al 

This happy parly consisted of Lotte, Henrich, “ But do you not perceive,” said he, “ that I shall 
and the Baron Hochlaud. No other person was acknowledge the being acquainted with his retreat, 

,d in the room ; and they were indulging in the deli- by making this proposal ? How ean I offer to puv- 
’ . ,. cious hopes which a letter, arrived the night before, chase a slave, if I do not know where to find him ?” 

tleship gain d. bad opened to them, that they should ere long in- “ Leave that to me, master. All I ask of you is to 
habit the land of their -wishes and their birth. This go, or send, or write, to Benjamin Franklin "Oglevie, 
letter was from the Baron Steinmark, and announced paper-factory, Cieeroville, near New Orleans; and 
the death of his wife and son, by the small-pox. It wtuc, or say, this: ‘Sir, you had a slave called 

than famp. stated, with deep feeling, the desolation of his be- Catsar; he ran awav about ten days ago. I will 
reaved condition, hie son having naturally been the ?ivc you one thousand dollars for him, provided I 

CHRISTIAN CALMNESS DISTURBED. 

And every reed that o’er it bowed. 
And the crimson streak, and the silvery cloud : 
And all that was bright, and all that was fair. 
And all that was gay, was reflected there. 

' where his large and desolate castle should rec 
them, and thereby become once more a horn 
hope and comfort to himself. 

Frederick Steinmark had been deeply touche 
the receipt of this letter; hut, as it should seer 
the words of hope rather than of certainty, utt 
by file young people as they travelled exultingly 
the map of Germany, which lay on the table, it 
not elicited from him, as yet, any promise to quit 
prosperous domain he had created arc mini him. 

.So completely were the party occupied, that 

ould receive sych a one as I require. At this moment, 1 know 
1 a home of not where he is; but I am assured that if I make 

the purchase, he will have means of knowing it, and 
v touched by .hat after I have paid the money and received your 
tuld seem by receipt for It, together with all other documents ne- 
inty, uttered cessary to prove that he is mine, I shall find him on 
ulungly over the following morning at work in my garden. In 
table, it had case you should wish to know at whose recommen¬ 

ce to quit the Jation it is, I wish to make this expensive purchase, 
id him. [ beg to inform you it is Colonel Dart, a gentleman 

And they said it was like the chastened breast. 
That Religion soothes to a holy rest, 
When sorrow has tamed the impassioned eye, 
And the bosom reflects its expected sky. 

Bin I took a stone that lay beside, 
And cast it far on the glassy tide; 
And gone was the charm of the pictured sc 
And the sky so bright, and the landscape gr 

ther of them either heard or saiv the approach of Orleans, lo whom I owe the advantage 
Juno; and it was not til! her strange figure was Likely to get a gardener to suit me.'—Will 
within the window, that Lotte, who fronted it, look- or say this, master?” 
ed up and saw her. The incoherence of the plan had curtail 

An exclamation of surprise burst from her ; but peared ; hut there was another feature in i 
age and decrepitude were ever sure to propitiate fatal to the mind of Steinmark; and he a 
kindness from Lotte, which the badge of oppression “ If I should consent to give a thousand d 
displayed by her dark skin rather tended to increase the purchase of Caesar, I certainly would n< 
than diminish, pany the offer with a falsehood.—Who is 

“ You look weary, my good woman; sit down,” Dart ? 1 know nothing of him.” 
was the fair girl’s salutation to this battered remnant <• But I do,” replied Juno, with a smile, tl 
of humanity; and as she uttered it, she placed an ed involuntary; for resuming ihe earnestnc 
easy ehair for her. This gentle welcome complete- manner, she said eagerly^ Should you rec 

And I bade them mark how an idle word, 
Too lightly said, and too deeply heard; 
Or a harsh reproof, or a look unkind, 
May spoil the peace of the heavenly mind. 

ly changed the mood of the old woman. When 
first heard their laughter, and marked their 
voung, joyous faces, a bitter feeling of contrast ai 
followed,"however by the thought that, despite 
age, her color, and her slavery, she too miglu 
counted as something in creation, and something 
as much out of the ordinary run of mortals, as 

Though sweet be the peace, and holy th 
And the heavenly beam be bright and 1 
The heart that it gilds is all as weak. 

pearance and manner of his visiter, which inspired 
more surprise than confidence ; yet he was far from 
intending to abandon the hope she had suggested, 
that he might save poor Ctesar. After meditating 
for a minute or two, instead of answering her ques- 

You cannot impede tile celestial ray. 
That lights the dawn of eternal day; 
But so may you trouble the bosom it cheers— 

PROLOGUE TO THE CORN-LAW RHYMES. 

the beautitiil creature before whom she stood. This that he might save poor Caesar. After meditating 
thought was followed with the determination to dis- for a minute or two, instead of answering her ques- 
turb a little the bright current of their young spirits, tion, he said. 
by astounding their imaginations witit some of her “ Do you know any thing of a person named 
mystical rhyming prophecies, and the assumption of Bligh ?” 
more than mortal power. But Lotte's voice con- “Do I know him? Dpi know the apostle of our 
jured the fond fiend opt of her; and taking the offer- race? Do I know Edward Bligh t Yes, master! I 
ed seat, which was more welcome to her mind than know him, and I love and reverence him, as the good 
to her body, she said,— only can be loved and reverenced. Will you do this 

“ Heaven reward you, fair and good, for your mer- tiling at his bidding ?” 
cifui kindness to an old slave 1 Are you the master’s “ j will,” said Steinmark, without farther hesita- 
daughter?” " lion. “ If he requests it, and no falsehood mixes 

“ Yes, I am—if you mean the master of this with the negotiation, I will give a thousand dollars 
house. I am Frederick Steinniark’s daughter.” to become the lawful master of Csesar.” 

“ Aad mavl see'hini, my pretty lady? I have The jov and gratitude of poor old. Juno were ex- 
real business for his ear, and no rambling nonsense pressed in words and looks of such genuine and 
of witchcraft, as perhaps you may think bv looking simple sincerity, that the feelings of Steinmark were 


